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Using Angle-Resolved Photoemission (ARPES), we present the first observation of sharp
quasiparticle-like peaks in a CMR manganite. We focus on the (pi,0) regions of k-space and study
their electronic scattering rates and dispersion kinks, uncovering the critical energy scales, mo-
mentum scales, and strengths of the interactions that renormalize the electrons. To identify these
bosons we measured phonon dispersions in the energy range of the kink by inelastic neutron scat-
tering (INS), finding a good match in both energy and momentum to the oxygen bond-stretching
phonons.
PACS numbers: 71.18.+y, 71.38.-k, 78.70.Nx, 79.60.-i
The exotic physics in condensed matter systems, such
as high temperature superconductivity in cuprates [1]
and colossal magnetoresistance (CMR) in manganites
[2, 3], is due to strong many-body interactions of un-
known origin. Relevant interactions are either electron-
electron or electron-boson, where the boson is a collective
excitation such as a magnon or, as in the case of conven-
tional superconductivity [4], a phonon. These interac-
tions are typically described as ”dressing” the electrons
to create quasiparticles, the properties of which deter-
mine physical quantities such as electrical and thermal
conductivity. In certain cases such as one-dimensional
”Luttinger Liquids” [5] and possibly cuprates [6] and
manganites [7], the electronic correlations are so strong
that the quasiparticle concept falls apart, and only broad
and strongly damped electronic excitations have been ob-
served. A side effect of this is that the absence of the
quasiparticles gives experimentalists fewer windows into
the interactions responsible for the behaviour of the sys-
tem.
Many-body interactions in manganites are expected to
be strong and include the coupling to other electrons
plus collective modes such as phonons [8, 9], magnons
[10, 11], and orbitons [12, 13] . Although some of these
bosonic modes have been extensively studied in the man-
ganites through Raman, X-ray and neutron scattering ex-
periments, the details of how these modes couple to the
electrons have been almost completely unexplored. In
essence we do not know which modes are most relevant
or how strongly they couple to the electrons.
La2−2xSr1+2xMn2O7 is a naturally layered compound
with two MnO2 planes per unit cell, with the physi-
cal properties dominated by these bilayers [14]. The
x=0.36-0.4 samples we studied have a transition from
a high temperature paramagnetic insulating (PI) state
to a low temperature ferromagnetic metallic (FM) state
at Tc∼120-130K. To uncover the properties of electrons
and their interactions with bosonic modes in these com-
pounds, we take advantage of two powerful energy and
momentum-resolved techniques, ARPES and inelastic
neutron scattering (INS) to individually probe the elec-
trons and bosons throughout the zone, respectively. This
powerful combination gives unprecedented clarity into
the many-body interactions in the CMR compounds. We
observed sharp quasiparticle-like peaks using ARPES,
which opens a window for us to study electronic disper-
sions and scattering rates and how electrons are renor-
malized by bosonic modes. Phonon dispersions were
measured by INS, which have a good match in both
energy and momentum to that which should couple to
electrons, indicating the relevance of phonons to the in-
teractions in manganites.
The ARPES experiments were performed at beamline
12.0.1 of the Advanced Light Source, Berkeley, using a
Scienta SES100 electron spectrometer under a vacuum
better than 3×10−11 torr. All samples were cleaved in-
situ at 20 K, and low energy electron diffraction (LEED)
patterns confirmed the high quality of the surfaces. The
combined instrumental energy resolution of experiments
was better than 20 meV and the momentum resolution
was about 2 % of the zone edge (.02 pi/a). The neutron
scattering experiments were performed on the 1T triple
axis spectrometer at the ORPHEE reactor at Saclay uti-
lizing the 220 reflection of copper as the monochromator
and the 002 reflection of Pyrolytic graphite. The sam-
ple was mounted in a closed-cycle refrigerator with the
2measurements performed at 11K.
The electronic spectral function is determined from
ARPES data. Fig 1a illustrates the typical Fermi sur-
face of La2−2xSr1+2xMn2O7 [7]. Theoretically there is
a small piece at the zone center consisting of primarily
out-of-plane d3z2−r2 Mn-O states, while the large hole
pockets centred at the zone corners are due to bilayer-
split in-plane dx2−y2 Mn-O states [7]. These in-plane
states, which are expected to be more important for the
transport and magnetic properties of these layered ma-
terials, are the focus of this paper. All previous work
had been unable to resolve the bilayer splitting. In this
work we discovered we could selectively pick up either
the bonding or antibonding bands near (pi,0) regions by
tuning the matrix elements, which allows a highly accu-
rate analysis of data. We empirically found that bond-
ing and antibonding portions of the bilayer-split bands
are emphasized with 73 eV and 56 eV photons, respec-
tively. The spectral weight at the Fermi energy taken
using 56 eV photons at T=20K is shown in fig 1b, giving
a (matrix-element modulated) experimental mapping of
the 2D Fermi surface (FS). The weak feature around the
zone center as indicated by the red dots in fig 1b is con-
sistent with the prediction of the small electron pocket.
Here we focus on data along the blue line in panel a,
i.e. the line (kx, 0.9pi/a). Fig 1c shows a wide binding
energy scan of the antibonding band as a function of kx
at T=20K, exhibiting a clear parabolic dispersive feature
with maximal spectral weight around the binding energy
0.4 eV. The bonding band (not shown) has a similar dis-
persive feature and reaches 400 meV deeper binding en-
ergy. The black dots superimposed on the right half of
the data show this wide-scale dispersion clearly. Near
EF (below the red arrow) the dispersive feature is sharp
and heavily renormalized from the parabolic dispersion,
indicating important many-body effects.
An Energy Distribution Curve (EDC) taken at k=kF
from this data (vertical white line in panel c) is plot-
ted in fig 1d. Near EF there is a clear and well-resolved
quasiparticle-like peak [15] - the first such observation
in a CMR oxide. This observation by itself has impor-
tant ramifications for the study of electronic correlations
in low dimensional systems such as the layered mangan-
ites, as certain important classes of models of correlated
electrons [5, 6] require the absence of such quasiparti-
cles. Compared to data on La2−2xSr1+2xMn2O7 (x=0.4)
which have very small spectral weight near EF [7, 16, 17],
the appearance of a quasiparticle-like peak is not likely
due to improved sample quality issues [17] but rather
due to the reduced level of AF-canting [18] in the x=
0.36 and 0.38 samples, which tends to make these sam-
ples electronically more three-dimensional. This trend is
consistent with that observed in the cobaltates [19] and
ruthenates [20] , in which it has been argued that a high
dimensionality favors more quasiparticle spectral weight.
The overall EDC lineshape shows a peak-dip-hump struc-
FIG. 1: Low-temperature (T=20 K) ARPES data from
La2−2xSr1+2xMn2O7 (x=0.38). (a) A representative Fermi
surface, after ref [7]. (b)The spectral weight at EF over much
of the first Brillouin zone and Fermi surfaces of antibonding
band (black lines) and d3z2−r2 Mn-O states (red dots). (c)
Binding energy versus momentum (pi/a) image plot of the an-
tibonding band from the 0.9 pi slice (blue line in panel a), with
dots determined from a combination of fits to EDCs (deeper
energies) and MDCs (near EF ). (c)The EDC at kF indicated
by the vertical white line in (c).
ture (panel d). In the theoretical framework of a Fermi
liquid, the hump is the incoherent part of the single par-
ticle excitation and can be considered to be ”shakeups”
of bosonic excitations [7, 8].
The clear presence of quasiparticle-like peaks in the
current sample gives us, for the first time, a new and
detailed window into the electronic correlations in the
manganites. Figure 2 shows details of the near-Fermi
energy region of the data. Panel a shows the antibond-
ing data as a function of kx. The blue points of Panel
b show the dispersion relation, which were determined
from fits of Momentum Distribution Curves (MDCs) with
a Lorentzian lineshape on top of a small monotonically
varying background, while the red points show the re-
sults from a similar analysis of bonding band data [21]
(upper axis - note the different scale from the bottom
axis). An s-shaped kink structure, deviating from the
non-interacting parabolic dispersion (black dots), can be
clearly seen for both bands. These deviations are due to
the many-body effects, and in the language of many-body
physics are due to the real part of the electron self-energy,
ReΣ . This kink structure has been observed in x=0.4
samples before [22], though we have better statistics now.
The slopes of the renormalized and non-interacting dis-
persions near EF give the renormalized and bare Fermi
3FIG. 2: Electron and phonon dispersion relations and scat-
tering rates. (a) Energy versus momentum image plot of the
antibonding electron band from the 0.9 pi slice (blue frame
in figure 1c). (b) MDC derived E vs. k dispersion of an-
tibonding states (blue) and bonding states (red) compared
to a parabolic fit to the deeper lying antibonding dispersion
(black dots). (c) MDC full widths versus energy for antibond-
ing (blue) and bonding states (red). (d) Phonon dispersion
relations from neutron scattering from the bond stretching
(pink) and bond bending modes (black) of even symmetry.
The bond-bending vibration contributes to multiple modes at
some wavevectors because it mixes with other vibrations. The
lines are guides to the eye. Electron kink scales and nesting
q vectors for the antibonding (blue) and bonding band (red)
are also included.
velocities, respectively. In a simple electron-boson cou-
pling model, their ratio can be parameterized as 1+λ,
where λ is a measure of the electron-boson coupling
strength (also termed the mass enhancement). Since
the ratio of the low energy slopes is approximately 2,
this would imply λ∼1 for both bonding and antibonding
bands. We also note that specific-heat data has indicated
similar values of the coupling strengths [23, 24] , though
this analysis is much less direct as it is based on a com-
parison to theoretical band structure data. Hence this
is the first direct information of coupling parameters in
manganites.
Typically, the low temperature metallic state of the
manganites is considered to be a rather standard metal
without strong correlation effects. The coupling strength
λ of the order of unity discovered here tells a different
story however. This is in the intermediate-to-strong cou-
pling regime [25], and is on the precipice such that a
minor perturbation in parameters giving a small increase
in the coupling strength may lead to polaronic localiza-
tion. Therefore these couplings may likely be responsible
for the metal-insulator transition which is at the heart of
the CMR problem.
The identity of the important boson mode(s) can be
determined from these dispersions. Based on the maxi-
mum in ReΣ at about 50-60 meV, we estimate the critical
energy of the boson mode(s) is around 60-70 meV for the
antibonding band and about 50-60 meV for the bonding
band [26]. A clear step-increase in the scattering rates
centred at the same energy scales are observed (fig. 2c).
This self-consistency gives great confidence in the assign-
ment of the critical energy scales to the data. Modes at
other energy scales will of course have some relevance as
well, but as evidenced by the kink data they will couple
to the electrons less strongly than modes near 60 meV.
Various proposals for the important mode coupling in
the manganites have been made, including phonons [8, 9],
magnons [10, 11], and orbitons [12, 13]. A key point is
that the strongly nested Fermi surface should be highly
susceptible to a mode with a momentum transfer equal to
the nesting vector q∼0.17×(2pi/a,0) for the antibonding
band and q∼0.27×(2pi/a,0) for the bonding band. The
blue arrow in fig. 2a indicates the corresponding elec-
tron scattering within the antibonding band. At these
q vectors the excitation energy of magnons is ∼ 30 meV
[11], and orbitons are larger than 100 meV over the entire
zone[13] and so are in disagreement with the critical en-
ergy scales we observed here. However, there are longitu-
dinal optical phonons that couple to charge fluctuations
in the Mn-O layers exactly in this momentum and energy
range, which makes these phonons a good candidate for
the dominant coupling.
We performed neutron scattering measurements on
La2−2xSr1+2xMn2O7 (x=0.4) to determine the phonon
structures and dispersion relations of the longitudinal
bond-stretching and bond-bending phonons, as shown in
figure 2d. Both even and odd modes with respect to
the bilayer structure of La2−2xSr1+2xMn2O7 have been
measured. Only even phonons are shown here - the
odd phonons have similar dispersions but are a few meV
lower. Overlaid with the phonon dispersion curves on
this plot are the kink energy scales from the ARPES
data, plotted at the respective q vectors where energy-
momentum conservation allows the phonons to scat-
ter from intraband transition (A→A (blue), and B→B
(red)). Interband transitions such as A→B will show up
at an intermediate position and are not included on the
graph. It is seen that both the kink energies and nesting
vectors of the electrons match closely with the phonon en-
ergies and q values, giving high confidence that it is these
phonons which have dominant coupling to the electrons.
Especially important are the bond-stretching phonons,
which should couple most strongly to the bonding and
antibonding electrons (the bond-bending phonons may
couple to the bonding electrons as well). The downward
dispersion of the bond-stretching phonons also is seen to
4match well with the electron kink data, and is in contrast
with that found for the upward-dispersive magnons [11].
In fact, the downward dispersion of the bond-stretching
phonons has long been considered an anomaly in man-
ganites and other perovskites, as a simple shell-model
predicts that the bond-stretch phonons should have an
upward dispersion [27]. The downward dispersion is seen
to occur at the same q values where the electron nesting
occurs, so future studies might consider whether the cou-
pling to the electrons renormalizes these phonon proper-
ties as well.
The coupling of electrons to the bond-stretching
phonon branch has also been considered to be important
in the cuprates. It has been argued that this branch,
which has a similar E vs. q relation, may be respon-
sible for electronic dispersion kinks near 70 meV [28],
especially in the nodal or (pi, pi) direction (the antinodal
states in the cuprates couple more strongly to a lower
energy scale mode such as the B1g phonon [29] or the
magnetic resonance mode [30], though the latter cou-
pling is only apparent in the superconducting state). In
the cuprates the q value that connects the nodal states
does not closely match the q values of the bond-stretch
phonon as determined from neutron scattering. This is
perhaps the reason why the coupling is in general weaker
in the cuprates than in the manganites. The studies of
electron-phonon coupling in manganites may provide op-
portunities to uncover the roles phonons play not only
in the CMR effect but also in the pairing of electrons in
high-Tc cuprate superconductors.
In summary, we observed sharp quasiparticle-like
peaks in La2−2xSr1+2xMn2O7 using ARPES, which al-
lows us to study how electrons are renormalized by bo-
son modes in manganite. Phonon dispersions were mea-
sured by INS, and the bond-stretch phonons have a dis-
persion closely matching the electronic kinks in both en-
ergy and momentum, indicating the important coupling
of this phonon branch to electrons in manganites.
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